REVIEW OF TENSES

ACTIVE
SIMPLE
PRESENT

PAST

PRESENT
PERFECT
PAST
PERFECT
FUTURE

FUTURE
PERFECT
CONDITIONAL

CONDITIONAL
PERFECT

CONTINUOUS

AFFIRMATIVE
Play / plays
study / studies
take / takes
run / runs

NEGATIVE
don´t/doesn´t play
don´t/doesn´t study
don´t/doesn´t take
don´t/doesn´t run

INTERROGATIVE
do/does.... play?
do/does.... study?
do/does..... take?
do/does.... run?

AFFIRMATIVE
am /is/are playing
am/is/are studying
am/is/are taking
am/is/are running

NEGATIVE
am/is/are not playing
am /is/are not studying
am /is/are not taking
am/is/are not running

INTERROGATIVE
am /is/are...... playing?
am/is/are...... studying?
am/is/are...... taking?
am/is/are...... running?

played
studied
took
ran

did not
did not
did not
did not

did.... play?
did ..... study?
did..... take?
did..... run?

was/were playing
was/were studying
was/were taking
was/were running

was/were not
was/were not
was/were not
was/were not

was/were....
was/were....
was/were....
was/were....

have/has played
have/has studied
have/has taken
have/has run
had played
had studied
had taken
had run
will play
will study
will take
will run

have/has not played
have/has not studied
have/has not taken
have/has not run
had not played
had not studied
had not taken
had not run
will not play
will not study
will not take
will not run

have/has.... played?
have/has.... studied?
have/has.... taken?
have/has.... run?
had....played?
had.... studied?
had.... taken?
had.... run?
will.... play?
will..... study?
will.... take?
will.... run?

have/has been playing
have/has been studying
have/has been taking
have/has been running
had been playing
had been studying
had been taking
had been running
will be playing
will be studying
will be taking
will be running

have/has not been playing
have/has not been studying
have/has not been taking
have/has not been running
had not been playing
had not been studying
had not been taking
had not been running
will not be playing
will not be studying
will not be taking
will not be running

have/has.... been playing?
have/has... been studying?
have/has.... been taking?
have/has.... been running?
had been.... playing?
had been.... studying?
had been.... taking?
had been.... running?
will.... be playing?
will.... be studying?
will.... be taking?
will..... be running?

will have played
will have studied
will have taken
will have run
would play
would study
would take
would run

will not have played
will not have studied
will not have taken
will not have run
would not play
would not study
would not take
would not run

will.... have played?
will.... have studied?
will.... have taken?
will.... have run?
would.... play?
would..... study?
would.... take?
would.... run?

will have
will have
will have
will have

will not
will not
will not
will not

will....
will....
will....
will....

would have
would have
would have
would have

would not
would not
would not
would not

would....
would....
would....
would....

played
studied
taken
run

play
study
take
run

have played
have studied
have taken
have run

have played?
have studied?
have taken?
have run?

been playing
been studying
been taking
been running

playing
studying
taking
running

have been playing
have been studying
have been taking
have been running

playing?
studying?
taking?
running?

have been playing?
have been studying?
have been taking?
have been running?

PASSIVE
SIMPLE
PRESENT

PAST

PRESENT
PERFECT
PAST
PERFECT
FUTURE

FUTURE
PERFECT
CONDITIONAL

CONDITIONAL
PERFECT

CONTINUOUS

AFFIRMATIVE
am/is/are played
am/is/are studied
am/is/are taken
am/is/are run

NEGATIVE
am/is/are not played
am/is/are not studied
am/is/are not taken
am/is/are not run

INTERROGATIVE
am/is/are.... played?
am/is/are...studied?
am/is/are....taken?
am/is/are.... run?

AFFIRMATIVE
am/is/are being played
am/is/are being studied
am/is/are being taken
am/is/are being run

NEGATIVE
am/is/are not being
am/is/are not being
am/is/are not being
am/is/are not being

played
studied
taken
run

INTERROGATIVE
am/is/are.....being played?
am/is/are....being studied?
am/is/are.....being taken?
am/is/are....being run?

was/were played
was/were studied
was/were taken
was/were run

was/were not
was/were not
was/were not
was/were not

was/were....
was/were....
was/were....
was/were....

was/were being played
was/were being studied
was/were being taken
was/were being run

was/were not
was/were not
was/were not
was/were not

played
studied
taken
run

was/were....
was/were....
was/were....
was/were....

have/has been played
have/has been studied
have/has been taken
have/has been run
had been played
had been studied
had been taken
had been run
will be played
will be studied
will be taken
will be run

have/has not been played
have/has not been studied
have/has not been taken
have/has not been run
had not been played
had not been studied
had not been taken
had not been run
will not be played
will not be studied
will not be taken
will not be run

have/has... been played?
have/has. been studied?
have/has.... been taken?
have/has.... been run?
had... been played?
had... been studied?
had... been taken?
had... been run?
will.... be played?
will.... be studied?
will.... be taken?
will.... be run?

will have been played
will have been studied
will have been taken
will have been run
would be played
would be studied
would be taken
would be run
would have been played
would have been studied
would have been taken
would have been run

will not have been played
will not have been studied
will not have been taken
will not have been run
would not be played
would not be studied
would not be taken
would not be run
would not have been played
would not have been studied
would not have been taken
would not have been run

will.... have been played?
will....have been studied?
will.... have been taken?
will.... have been run?
would.... be played?
would.... be studied?
would.... be taken?
would.... be run?
would... have been played?
would....have been studied?
would.... have been taken?
would.... have been run?

played
studied
taken
run

played?
studied?
taken?
run?

being
being
being
being

being played?
being studied?
being taken?
being run?

